
   

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ome ways that Academic Strategies can support your students: 

• 1-1 Check-ins with Academic Strategies Mentors: if your students are struggling with 

motivation, suggest they meet online with an Academic Strategies Mentor: Mentors are 

available Sunday through Thursday, 1-5 pm & 7-10 pm, and Fridays 12-5 pm. 

• Peer Mentorship Groups: We are assembling small groups for students to connect with each 

other for mutual support and information sharing. Students can register via this link: 

Academic Strategies Online Learning Peer Groups. 

• Workshops (Eastern Time): 

o Strategies for Online Exams: Monday, March 30, 4-5 pm 

o Motivate Your Online Learning: Tuesday, March 31, 4-5 pm 

 

From the Benjamin Franklin College Dean’s Office  Dean’s Notes – August 19, 2020 

Dear Franklinites, 

 

You will hear more from me in the coming days as you settle into the critical 
job of going to college. For the moment, I want primarily to give you a quick 
guide to dates and deadlines you need to be aware of in the next two weeks. 
You’ll find them below in this special “early edition” of the Dean’s Notes. 

 

It is not small potatoes that you are choosing to continue, or to start, your 
Yale career now, in a harrowing moment in the world.  I’m eager to welcome 
the Class of 2024 to Benjamin Franklin College and to resume relationships 
with our returning students.  Our Ben statue is masked up in the courtyard, 
awaiting your arrival. But regardless of your class year, enrollment status, or 
learning location, you are all Franklinites. I’m with you. 

 
The world is before you and you need not take it or leave it as it was when you came 
in. 

-James Baldwin 
 
-Dean Hill 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyalectl.mywconline.com%2Findex.php%3FmsgLOG%3DYES&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C0a6157ddb6af4ac0395308d7d4bd7772%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637211782520084724&sdata=Btd6TLJbTbtCmQxN29j9eGOs0TQIqw3hodUfGY1LZHE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyalectl.mywconline.com%2Findex.php%3FmsgLOG%3DYES&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C0a6157ddb6af4ac0395308d7d4bd7772%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637211782520084724&sdata=Btd6TLJbTbtCmQxN29j9eGOs0TQIqw3hodUfGY1LZHE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FhDocS3kptSW4MvKE8&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C0a6157ddb6af4ac0395308d7d4bd7772%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637211782520084724&sdata=tzdtBQdBA9qOggfJ4wlEwn5U%2B72xY1I7OAxYbS9ruY8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Forgsync.com%2F162209%2Fevents%2F2807611%2Foccurrences%2F6803418&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C0a6157ddb6af4ac0395308d7d4bd7772%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637211782520094719&sdata=oKJMPIxwMnFQInTy0%2BevTtPRM48LUQLIGMwii%2F0dxd0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Forgsync.com%2F162209%2Fevents%2F2832018%2Foccurrences%2F6803610&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C0a6157ddb6af4ac0395308d7d4bd7772%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637211782520094719&sdata=GP%2B2dPT4EgCGq0vwQ8lJIU%2FFjfdbtQEeLZ2qoijrE5M%3D&reserved=0


 

Course Preference Selection 
An important email went out from the Registrar's Office about Preference Selection and Pre-
registration Applications. You can read that message here. 

Important Dates for Registration & Schedules 
An important email went out from the Registrar's Office about Scheduling dates and deadlines.  You 
can read that message here. Mark your calendars: 

• August 12, 1:00 p.m.– Preference Selection Closes 
• August 17, 

o 1:00 p.m.– Preference Selection Results Available 
o 5:00 p.m. (Monday) – Online Course Selection (OCS) opens. If you created a Primary 

Worksheet in Yale Course Search, it will populate your OCS worksheet and you can 
continue to add or delete course selections. 

• August 21, 5:00 p.m. (Friday) – Deadline for all Yale College students to submit their 
preliminary OCS schedule worksheets. 

• August 25, 9:00 a.m. (Tuesday) – OCS reopens for Yale College students to make changes to 
their schedule. 

• August 31 (Monday) – Classes begin. 
• September 4, 5:00 p.m. (Friday) – Deadline for all Yale College students to resubmit their final 

OCS schedule worksheet. If you have significant concerns about your schedule, please reach 
out to Michelle to arrange an advising appointment with me. 

Shopping vs. Preliminary & Add-Drop: What you need to know 

• Q: How Many Classes Can I Add to My Preliminary Schedule? 
o Between August 17 and August 21, you can move your courses around as much as you 

need in OCS.  You can have as many as 10 courses on your OCS worksheet at any one 
time. 

o The Preliminary Schedule that is due (and you will seal) by August 21 should reflect the 
courses you intend to take. You should have no fewer than 3.5 and no more than 5.5 
credits (unless with Dean's prior permission to under/overload) on your 
Preliminary Schedule before you seal it.  

o Pro-Tip: Rather than think of it as the old post-registration deadline to have at least 
three classes on your worksheet, or your worksheet during shopping period, think of 
this as the schedule you would have your adviser and dean sign.   

• Q: Could I just begin by taking as many courses as I want and then dropping the ones that I 
dislike?" 

o No.  The preliminary schedule is not a “wish list” or a “shopping list” but should be 
considered a serious listing of the courses you expect to take. 

• Q: During add/drop can I only add a new course once one has been dropped?  
o After your seal your preliminary schedule, OCS will re-open and you can make changes 

to your schedule.  Unlike before, now you can add a course after you seal your schedule  

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071870571cd5f5e0ed9b05ccc7aaac9dbbec0c06cad1cb9a84cf63d855474dd042c8f69907f02287d296bdf7ac5fabc8252
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750711703136841f82c97cb41e685d18ad91be146683b521b93f7e9087cb6f7673eb4bed85e8739c8ceab9fa6190179e33361
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071332d60708a12b3222070503a24d2d12ab415ffe63792bcc457759f825f704aedbc9c1aba30b3ee7366c70aaa0de933ca
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071669680b076228b0c2a4e84887ad9433355ef0b5ccdd3dd4bdba87ff6a52f8ae320c21df19ebce2bc483b38245b737dd2
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750715f5e69a99ad518562ff27a6b0a0058931c5ee546c1ec6b52d9ce6775c4c215189263612f3416ce1cd49f86edcf5a7638


 

without having to petition for a late-add.  Note that during add/drop all the usual rules 
still apply: 

 If the course requires discussion section seats, you need a confirmed DS seat as 
you always have.   

 If you want to add a credit causing an overload, or drop a credit causing an 
underload, you still need prior permission from me, so make sure you make an 
appointment well in advance to discuss this. 

 Note that enrollment in most seminars (and other limited-enrollment courses, 
like math or language sections) will already have been determined before the 
start of classes, and you may find that many courses are already full as you 
update your final schedule. This is why the preliminary schedule needs to be as 
accurate and complete as possible.  

Know that you will have a chance to attend all your classes at least once before add/drop period ends 
and schedules are finalized - so when you realize that Quantum Physics class you signed up for fun 
might be a little out of your depth, you can still do something about it. 

 

Overlaps 
Typically, students are not allowed to elect courses with meeting times that overlap, (per the 
Academic Regulations, E. #6 A student may not elect courses with meeting times that overlap) and a small 
and insignificant overlap requires permission from instructors and a petition to the Committee on 
Honors and Academic Standing. The Academic Affairs office is reviewing this policy for the Fall 
2020, term, so hang tight—we should have word soon about whether there will be an exception to 
this policy for online learning. You can also continue to check the Yale College FAQs for policy 
updates.  However, please do not depend upon relaxing of this policy to go the way you hope when 
creating your schedule.  That is, your plan A should be to not have overlapping courses* and plan B 
can be to check vigilantly whether the policy is relaxed in the way you hope. 
 
*If you believe both courses are absolutely necessary for your major(s) and overlap by an insignificant 
amount (less than 15 minutes) please write to me if you have not already. 

Graduate School Course vs. Professional School Course 
Upper-level Franklinites:  Graduate school courses can be added directly to your worksheet in OCS 
(for exceptions, and what to do about them, see here) but professional school courses cannot.  If you 
aren't sure whether the course you are interested in is in the graduate school or a professional school 
you can check here.  For a number of reasons, this year I am encouraging students to avoid taking 
professional school courses unless absolutely necessary to your major or degree.  If you must add a 
professional school course to your schedule, reach out to Michelle for instructions. 

 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750712cbb6adf4a710084b64c34bf95c8234f472544d12a49815c546be25edeef17c841407ed7b4d84e17f2f4dd5a16e0db2e
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750716f1fb0a4a449f407f1e4e60e57824927dd0c23f0a37ebd7710bc5b8d106be4e67b5541fea6f572f97ed96d29c4c336de
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe57507152a6ebaffc35389cc5afa421c8233e5e2e71ef4325c1c2f643589ce2ee737d23cb59043a1f9462761862978bc4ae3437
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071fde537f53887e3f94dc27f5e80b1ed1f8d98ab4b30faf7e47032fd1b1de4d36881c479f6b51546ac78e713e264913965


 

Moving In  
For those of you who have confirmed to live on-campus please read this very important message 
from Deans Chun and Boyd, as well as this message from Provost Stephanie Spangler. Make 
especially sure that you understand the Community Compact and the policies regarding pre-arrival 
viral testing and campus quarantining. 
 
By now all upper-level students should have finalized their on-campus housing and have received 
their move-in date. 

Housing & Status Change 
Please take a moment to look in SIS to confirm that both your housing and learning location reflect 
your current housing plans.  If they don't please either update your learning location or write to me 
and Michelle without delay to update your housing.  If you are having trouble with Yale systems  it 
may be a direct result of not having an address, or having an address that conflicts with your learning 
location status. 
 
If you requested on-campus housing but now plan to be off-campus, please update your Learning 
Location in SIS via the Learning Location Status Update form or under the Personal Data>> Return to 
Campus tab.  As a courtesy, please also email me and Michelle to make sure we are aware you are 
relinquishing housing.   
 
Note that students have until August 31, the first day of classes, to relinquish housing for the Fall 
2020 term without penalty.  Following this date housing will be charged per diem until a student has 
vacated the dorm (see Yale College FAQs here). 
 
If you plan to live off-campus please read this very important message from Deans Chun and Boyd, 
as well as the Health and Safety Guidelines.   Please also make sure you update your off-campus or 
remote learning address and phone number in SIS.  

Leave of Absence 
If you are considering taking a leave of absence you can read more about leaves in the Yale College 
Programs of Study here and Fall 2020 decisions that apply in the Yale college FAQs here.   

Advising 
Advising resources and notable dates can be found here 
https://advising.yalecollege.yale.edu/calendar. 

 

 

 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750712bfc36e13be92a52fc17b19d387a8589f1298535593d8794e6a7488e70c235ea2f8b76747a52ca1e1db21a2aa37b02df
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750712bfc36e13be92a52fc17b19d387a8589f1298535593d8794e6a7488e70c235ea2f8b76747a52ca1e1db21a2aa37b02df
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071b2e69c1d606e51e2565c5312ee2cc9cde52435738503ed1204f4873bba7fb40e23cf6a7b11b6b26c4445c6ad14e40acf
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071a5951c1773dcd63fdb14ef30d7f4a724fbb97537ffe1f096c6d7a4cc2c72868102dcb8076b7e0cdb09918c447f764fea
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe57507112409502b63771b9f42cec8a5b8b506a8683d69da44a3d1bac86342006f0403079750ff0132da12ec1bbd8eaeb6659f1
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750716a7c71f3eb93385994eea3016f8af85168a2338f81911cda01c1f86828e21eda1b77491b32b7be7d46815593a49bbae2
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe5750712484578cee30d52df359dd5b1a3568d7df702da68e8cdd51a48a67c7fde813bbf7fe9bdbc0c5d3473adfb9e0e738da36
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071e66224f91af0b953e13a3d9c2431c4b1e272414ffca8fb64534b9cd455e8c568364930ae941cc3b06e332513528229b5
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071e8d93027579429a985fceb78a6a1c18f867948dd190beb610cf728fa8d4a726d73913ad17fedc92dc427239bc1f1750b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071a5cbfc3e3caeacfa78b0f4ac4473d879d750255aac51c137bc774cc0c99197392c1b7828b1469dd7ce227ded57c7b8c7
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071aaa1a1e0b101d6fd0270455e7903cb973e55f0e2de1135a07a8c1f5c37f83409e91562d16a09e8cac163c2aab09688dd


 
Important Links and Resources 
Academic 

• A Message from Dean Chun: Policy adjustments for sophomores and first-years 
• Please refer to the Yale College Dean's Offices FAQs website for updates to policy. This site is 

being updated regularly with answers to questions about student life and academics. 
• Yale College Programs of Study: http://catalog.yale.edu/ycps/ includes a calendar of deadlines 

and information about academic requirements and policies. 

Community & Public Safety 

• Community Compact 
• Health and Safety Guidelines 
• Out-of-state students are strongly encouraged to 

consult https://portal.ct.gov/Coronavirus/Travel for up-to-date information about these 
Connecticut restrictions. 

More Student Resources 

• Student belongings following move-out: https://conferencesandevents.yale.edu/move-out-
faqs-undergraduate or conferencesandevents@yale.edu or 
email conferencesandevents@yale.edu with questions. 

• Student Financial and Administrative Services: https://finaid.yale.edu/and https://student-
accounts.yale.edu/and https://www.yalestudentjobs.org/ 

• Yale Summer Session: https://summer.yale.edu/academics/yale-summer-online 
• Poorvu Center for Teaching & Learning: https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/ and 

https://academiccontinuity.yale.edu/guiding-principles-students 
• Yale Center for International & Professional Experience: http://cipe.yalecollege.yale.edu/ has 

many online resources (including career, internship, funding, and study abroad information) 
• Yale Student Health: https://yalehealth.yale.edu/directory/departments/student-health 

Yale Mental Health & Counseling: http://yalehealth.yale.edu/mentalhealth holds appointments and 
has a 24/7 on-call service. 
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http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071697c0f708869b722d847c3bb06ca43535c3410573387b2ebed1063f024cd4aa13eab25e97e98dd08195bf13f4f63eadb


   
Library update: Essential Library Research Skills 
 

Multiple dates 

Meet with a librarian online for 30-minutes 
to learn how to discover resources at Yale 
Library. This session is for Yale students 
interested in learning how to discover 
material for coursework or personal use.  

 

Wednesday August 26, 1 PM EST | Register: 
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968540  

Thursday, August 27, 4 PM EST | Register: 
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968704  

Monday, August 31, 2 PM EST | Register: 
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968840  

Tuesday, September 1, 12 PM EST | Register: 
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968875  

 

Virtual Photobook Club: Jon Evans 

Friday, August 28, 2 PM EST | Register: 
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6893519  

Join Jon Evans, Chief of the Library and 
Archives at the Museum of Fine Art, 
Houston, for a showcase of photobooks from 
the museum's collection, highlighting 
interactive photobooks that extend our 
notion of the genre and books as a whole.  

 
 
 
 
 

Yale Degree Audit 
• • • 

Yale Degree Audit (YDA) is a tool that 
tracks your progress toward the 
bachelor’s degree. YDA is located on the 
Academics tab of Student Information 
System (SIS). YDA displays the Yale 
College degree requirements that you 
have already completed and those that 
are still pending. A “Look Ahead” 
feature shows you how future course 
enrollment might apply toward your 
degree. Yale Degree Audit does not take 
the place of face-to-face advising, 
although you may wish to share your 
audit with your adviser. Instead, it 
provides an easy-to-read summary of 
requirements, allowing you and your 
adviser to spend more time discussing 
course selection and academic goals.  

Do not rely solely on your degree audit 
when planning your courses; continue to 
use Yale’s standard systems for schedule 
planning and employ YDA as an 
additional tool. More features will be 
added to YDA in the future, including 
the ability to track progress toward 
major requirements.  

If you have suggestions, general 
observations, or questions that are not 
answered by the FAQs, send them to 
registrar@yale.edu using the subject line 
“Degree Audit.” If you believe that 
academic information in your degree 
audit is incorrect, contact our office.  

 

 

https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968540
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968704
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968840
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6968875
https://schedule.yale.edu/event/6893519
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mfah.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C8f5e4dd5b6b2425dc38f08d843824f8b%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637333574237401974&sdata=B%2Fx8X%2Fn29qvLMzOsz2nYpqtaBHvP4aOgrse%2FppIjq80%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mfah.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C8f5e4dd5b6b2425dc38f08d843824f8b%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637333574237401974&sdata=B%2Fx8X%2Fn29qvLMzOsz2nYpqtaBHvP4aOgrse%2FppIjq80%3D&reserved=0
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